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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
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ШCHATHAM, HEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 7, 1895. O. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 
TERMS—$1.00 a Year, in AdvanceVOL. 21. .V.,датам»' haring ise large «areu- 

I principally in the Conntiea «я 
-*—J. Gloucester and Beadgoncbe.

___  and in Bou aveu turn ana unapt
oommanities engaged n Lnmbei 

g and Agricultural pnrauite, offer 
[q,amenta to advertiser*. Addresa 
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Petitions in favor of confederation with 
Canada are being circulated in Newfound- 
ltnd.

iUiramiehi Sdvance. JUST RECEIVEDWINTER STOCK I
,. 'Yon are going to the train to Fee 
him godspeed?’ said Barbara, slowly. 
'£»o, Miss Arkwright, yon are not. The 
last face Percy Warden shall see in the 
Catskills shall bo that of the girl he has 
tnfled with and deceived.’

"And Barbara closed the huge oak 
* door and shot the outside bolt across its 
rusted fastenings xvitli a strength that 
was almost superhuman.

" ‘Girl,’ shrieked the heiress, ‘how 
: Jire you serve me such a trick as this? 

Open the door at once !’
" ‘Not until I have bidden Percy War

den adieu,’ said Barbara, with a mock
ing laugh. And away she sped down 
the heights, heedless of Miss Arkwright’s 
cries and entreaties.

"Yon may wonder, ma'am, howl 
know all this. Barbara herself told 
—told me after the mists clouded her 
poor Drain forever—and she told it in 
such a way that I could fairly hear and 
see everything for myself.

“The most picturesque spot I have „ "®u‘,both K‘r.la had “tiered longer 
ever seen in my life.” said Nell Towers. on the mountain side than they had 
“A square stone house, all overgrown *?^.l..f.a Before Barbara could reach 
with woodbine that lias turned crimson. ■ .,e . pot—the cars
with the first autumn frosts, and stand.- tMngthen m our part of the conntry- 
ingail alone in the leafv wilderuiys.. toe train was moving off and Percy 
And a beautiful woman. dressedV Warden s face at one of the windows 
white, will, the face of e. yrronv was ail she could see. In her blind
the silver hair of an aged orShe, ІЩ toate. bar-bar* s foot eangnt in the steel 
on the step, with he?lap full of fertS ™ЧЬе ,roa cow catcher Aung her on 
and mosses and antnmn leaves. Audi °”е.61(*е and she fell with her forhead 
think, ltnpert, she must be crazy, for gainst the edge of the freight platform,
she looked at me in the oddest way, All the depot hands supposed she was
without answering, when I spoke to ‘’..^"^Ге.ПтгЬаск to the hotel-

-T dare say, my dear, it’s some old ^ “ceding from,
woman out nutting,” said Mr. Towers, î|îL^I“plîa' . îhat іПЧ П °“t °f 
as he pared one of the great crimson- ‘hose tempests of rain and storm set in
cheeked peaches that were piled in a has ^.ГДГ'Тп IT.,"1 Ml1d"AasS?t
pffcherofP<‘rnebamandtlanked ^ 881868 onecouïdttirort audtintotti^eBar0

• I shall go. then, and sketchtoe place Sf dettth'3 door' unconscious 
to-morrow, if I have time,” sdld Mrs. «.«„«. : ’ 4v з -і , , . 
Towers, enthusiasticallv. “I-ftever re- „„ A?Ll?, ЇЬ? thmid« .and lightning 
gretted anvtliing so much in n* life as aad ?, ' ram f t l,e,thlnl n%ht ?ense

ШУ POrtfOU° W‘*me ЛІ8 a“dThe landlord, who had jnstbronghtln /'‘*Ьетв U Miss Arkwrigtttf said

landlady;'who “>Л not at the hotel, dear,’ says I.
was brushing ernmbs off the lavender- îh^mnît Ьягеіп11іе'ГЄ<1кЄГІ>П”1 ltht tg9 
scented table-cloth. The landlady look- Ь»Г» n‘ade u ’henmnd at the
ed back at her husband. xrith Vr Warded ■ Y°rk

“œ course"^'Ctoa - nodded she '' ^now wheTe she is.' said Barbara,

'■їп.іХтауГ^еіоаЇ^Їа £rthH*“r' 'She is up at the Pow"
v^h peach?sathes0enemK°”#" "SU‘ "We «ougnt ™ was dreaming, nnVV.

“Well sfr even-b2dT' hereabouts ahe told ”a a11- 
knows Barbara.” answé^d mine host. of”1 №ГЄв ”ic:ht9 'V1”1
hue's been crazy this ten years. ” lïE.Vwr’ 0h’ g° 80me 0UB’ and see

“Ithought so," said Mrs. Towers. 81 ..
Poor thing! And why do they 1st her And n all the storm my husband 
wander about gtdarge';” ?”-d 1 ; j’U\>u<?lm.>e<* *ho steep Ul°?nj

, -Oh. ma'amSbe Wouldn't harma ву," Їь"‘ р f a " їт* Î a'l aM>™che.d 
interposed MraWedderhnrn ; "and Де J™*, And of all eerie

e free" inside of fonr walls places, my husband says the Powder 
can't Barbara. They did put her into g0!;*?- j*L“ thunderstorm at midnight, 
the asvlnin once, bnt she pined herself o ,,to death there. She wouldn't ha’ lived „„ Л 1thc> °I>enpd the door, 
six months, the doctor said, if they ,n,nd t¥: ,bL,4^„,Arltwflg',t °P tbe 
haun't took her out again.” floor, dead, her teeth nearly meeting in

“Then she has not always been in- her own arm and her face distorted by 
sane?” J вошо hom.ilo spasm. Whotnor she

• ‘Till 1 iMO тпо’отп die<1 in n convulsion or starved to death
Uh, bless 1 our heart, ma am, no. k and no one ever wiil

Ten years ago she was the brightest, kuoxv

the h " 'AnslW wrong, Mr, Wedder-

B» W? mental-balancer urged he^hcr^untill couldLTmid spLk®!o

Percy. And, oh, if you could hear how The hmdla*y drew her chair up to the Де taunted me I’
ta, rii 1 " Lie still, ray dear,’says I; ‘lie still

i ll make bold to sit down, mu a,m, aI1(p p0 .q talk, or you'll bring on the 
and tell von hll about it. ’ said she. "It fever a-min ’ 
made a good deal of talk hereabouts at „n„i the time, and it alw^will as long a, tostiI*f he d^Æ ™

™^ wMc over-BmbarlTar eJ up 
er magazine in that queer drees, with the and thp 1;mtirn-ligbt shone full on Miss 
flowers and antnmn leaves and wild Arkwright s dead face as they carried 
bernes in her hair. ber p,y

“It is a powder magazine, then!” .,And from that moment to thig Вйг.
“Oh yes. ma am. There was a great lmra Dllle hiM been insane. ma am, slie 

manufacturing company here once, but wa„ders round and round this Powder 
it was ruined m the parue of 1837, and House, loosing for some one, and her 
there s not been an ounce of powder in wanderings will never be over nutil she 
the place for fifty years. It s a pictnr- ,g дза(і. it's a sa-1 story, ma’am, and 
esque old ruin, as yon yourself observed, every one is sorry for poor Barbara. As 
and artists lise to sketch it. There for Mr. Warden, I have never seen him 
used to he Picnic-parties there, ma am, gince, and I never want to. And now. 
before—bnt I declare, I ш getting ahead ma'am, I think the moon's higli enough 
of my story. for you to get a good view of the little

And. leaning her plnmp, comfortable brook in the ruins. " 
elbows on tue table, Mrs. Wedderbnrn And Mrs. Wedderbnm hustled ont, 
went on. with a suspicions moisture in her eyes.

leu voars age, we had the most suc
cessful summer season that ever we 
knew: up in the Catskills the houses 
were crowded—and some of the young 
gentlemen tourists actually camped out 
in the barn o’ nights. And Barbara 
was here helping me—the Rose of Cats
kills, one of my young gentlemen 
guests called her, ana somehow it grew 
into a bv-word. And, if coaxing and 
flattering could turn a girl’s head, Bar
bara's was in a fair way to be.turned,
Not that I accuse her of flirting or 
carrying on—that wasn’t Barbara’s way 
—she just went quietly about her busi
ness and never said nothing to nobody.
But I could see that she liked Mr. War
den ; aud Mr, Warden was just the one 
of the whole tribe and generation of’em 
that I could wish she hadn’t liked. You 
see, ma'am, there’s a difference in peo
ple. and for all he made such a fuss over 
her, I could see he was as coîd as a stone 
and as hard as adamant.

“Things went along smoothly, how
ever, until Мім Arkwright came up 
from N*jw York—-Miss Arkwright, witn 
her trailing silk dresses and diamond 
rings and hair built up in curls aud 
puffs and frizzes. Some folks like that 
style ; I don't. But Miss Arkwright 
was very ricii and very fashionable, and 
the minute I saw her and Mr. Warden 
together, l knew that poor Barbara's 
reign

Чш m.
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. FEBRUARY 7, 1S95.OEATHAK. N. 8.. I have just received a large supply of
It is asid the Porte has sent an agent with 

• large amount of money to bribe the 
Armenian Executive to hide the truth from 
the commieaion.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
by Woodiod’s Sanitary Lotions, 

Warranted J Pullen & Son.

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the itlle given to Scott* Emul 

ліоп of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
(7ee if and try your weight, Scott’s Kroull 
■ion is perfectly palatable. Sold by al 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00.

The “army of unemployed'* agitation in 
Montreal was squelched on Saturday. The 
city engineer wanted 1,500 men to shovol 
snow, and could only secure 500 ofter 
thoroughly canvassing the city.

The Brooklyn trolley strikers are said to 
have given up the light. T. B. McGuire, of 
the Executive Board of the K. of L., says 
criminal proceedings will be taken against 
policemen for clubbing and against the 
militiamen for shooting.

In the Spanish Chamber of Deputies on 
Tuesday, Senor Molicas, a member from 
Porto Rico, moved for the negotiation of a 
treaty with Canada, saying that the beet 
market for Porto Rico was Canada, and not 
the United States.

The military authorities at Hal fax have 
sent telegrams to Boston, St. John, Yar
mouth and other places ordering the arrest 
of Sargeant Balham and Corporal Hutson, 
Royal Engineers, who are supposed to have 
deserted, taking with them $3,000 belocgiog 
to the corps.

PATENT MEDICINES.MARBLE WORKS. ..JE LILY. -

A 41v ряМ to a threatening cloud. 
x\ ..ich h. eteviust carl) arrayed ).
“You lm\e litKiui my lord tnemiTi awav,
Aud I kuovv nut where }ou have laid him.”

Fo if foVlod itfi Ionvm r.nd trembled sore,
As ilie i: iWsof tiurkpci-s рн-sbtid it, 
lint ui morn, like a bird in beauty shone, 
r er wiiii Avails the dews kaU dressed it.

Then it felt nshnme l of its fretful thought 
Ami fiuir in the uui-i would hide it. ^
For the mgin of weeping Utul jewels brought» - 
Which the pride of the day denied it. •

consisting part of the following:

Sarsaparilias, Emulsions, C >ugh Syrups, Llnime nts 
Maltine Preparations, Hawker’s Preparations, 

Quinine Wine. Quinine Iron, Quinine Iron 
and Wine, Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 

Groder’s byrups, Anti-Dandruff, etc.,

*• For fully two years, I suffered from £ 
rheumatism, and was freqiv ntly In such q 
a condition that I could hardly walk, o 
I spent some time in Ilot Springs, Ark., ® 
nml the treatment helped me for the 0 
lime being; but soon the complaint rc- O 
turned and I was as badly afflicted as g 

yer’s Sarsaparilla being recom-
try it, and. after Ç 

using six bottle*, I was completely ” 
cured."-P. II. Fobd, Quacliita City, La. o

Th
mnuteshell pr«W«i to execute

NOW OPENING AT
TOGETHER WITH THESE I HAVE ON HAND

k TaBUTS fc 
CEME18Y

mmmuts, A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
mended. I resolved toJ B. SNOWBALL’S. TOILET SOAPS.

HAIR BRUSHES, 
WHISKS,ІКАВ-

Ayer’s JS» Sarsaparilla 1TOOTH BRUSHES,
NAIL BRUSHES, 

SHAVING BRUSHES
WORK mesms.

BARBARA, TOOTH POWDER, 
TOILET POWDER.

AND COMPLEXION POWDER.
m ■*>. COUNTER ■*! 

a»d other mlecetsneons marble snd FINE 8TON r Admitted
AT THE V/OBLD’S FAIR o

o
orbte con*teatiу on band«Г4 good stori.lt or A Fine Lot of Pipes and CigarsЕШО ВАННІ. DRESS. MELTONS,

AMAZON TWILLS,
^ BLACK &^0LD HEROES

Cashmeres & merinos.

always on hand. Newcastle Drug Store,were a new

E. LEE STREET,
MIRAfUIICHI 

John H. 1- і wtor A

DERAVIN & CO.Proprietor

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
BT. KXIT8,*W. I.

Cable Addreee: Deravin
LBON. DBRAVIN, Consular Agent for Francs,

Bermuda Bottled.>• і "Ten most go to Bensmdsb If 
you do not I will not be responsi
ble for the consequences." “ But, 
dcm;tor, I can afford neither the 
time nor the money." “Well, If 
that Is impossible, try

Æ PROPBIBTORS

SCOTT’S
EMULSION 5,000 HIDES !e 1 < ¥

Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted.iC^RLET, WHITE, BLUE & GREY FLANNELS.

Black and Col d Velveteens, 
Ladies’ Cloakings and .
Wool Shawls .

MILTON, NAP AND FRIEZE OVERCOATINGS.

■3
?a OF PURE NORWEGIAN

COD LIVER OIL.
I sometime» call It Bermuda Bot
tled, and many csuei of

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

or Severe Cold
I have CUBED with It; and the 
advantage le that the most senei-

$
1 will pay C4«h on delivery lor .11 the hide» l osn 

procure ; el so, I will buy осе thousand calf якій, 
either for cash or for exchange.

Parties in any part of the County needing plaster 
m mhllr ^ ** eappllcd by een^n6 to their order 
6.i™°"

Chatham, May ISth, 1803:

1 Л g

•e
WILLIAM TROY

Monuments- Headstones. Tat 
lets, Mantels & Table-tops 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

CUT OTOK1 ol *11 deecrlpteOBS furntebed t- 
rder.

et
• V

We RespectfullY Invite Youtire stomach can take It. Anoth 
thing which commend* It 1* tl 
stimulating properties of the Пу- 
pophosahlte. which It contains? 
Yon will And It for enle at yonr 
Druggist's, in Salmon wrapper. Be 
sure you get the genuine.’’

SCOTT Sfc BOWNE, Belleville.

.

. .

ADAM8 HOUSE XCHATHAM, N. B.4 tj
щЯІ

For Sale or To Let. ADJOININC BANK OF MONTREAL,
DR. J. HATES,WEIiLlNGTON 8T, - • . CHATHAM, N. B.

This Hotel hsabeen entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Comioit of Guests Sample 

Rooms on the

TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv
als of at trains.

GOOD STABLING. &C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN,

Proprietor

The Dwetting House and 
John Street, in the Town ol Chatham, near the R. •' 
Chapel, tateiy occupied or H. d. HU er, feiq.

Pm terms and further paiticulara, apply to 
L. J TWBKDIK, 

Barrister-at Law. Uba^ha..

situate on 8*
can’t breathe

Memb. Royal Col. Surg., Eng. 
Lie. Royal Col. Phye,, London.

xpremises.

Dated at Chatham, -n Mardi. 1891. ЗА ADI AN AND SCOTCH TWEEOS AND TROUSERINGS.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear, 
White and Grey Blankets, 
Flannellettes and Canton Flannels.

ГШМШЕЮ, SHEETINGS, TOWELINCS AND TOWELS,

m CHATHAM, NB.

Robert Murray
jerritipfT іЯ8ARRI8TBR- AT-LA W,

. N .tar) fuatc, Insurauut -tge-. WOOD-GOODS! TO.CALL AND SEE OUR VERY LAKGE1STOCK OP 
. MOST ELEGANTere era. «тс

OH -A.TH А.ЛЛ. tsf

CANADA HOUSE. Boots & ShoesWE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

FOR SALEСі. В FRAbER, 
4TT0#W£V & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBlIt

REQUIRED FOB SPRING AND SUMMER.
Comer Water & St. John Streets,

CHATHAM

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Laths,
Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring, 
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber, 
Sawn Spruce Shingles.
TH0S. W. FLEIT,

NELSON.

For Style, Easy Fit and Serviceability
AGENT FOB THE you will find It decidedly advantageous to look over 

lour display of

ti&JANTILe ÎIR1 fflSURAROB OOMPaN'

ë

UP-TO-DATE FOOTWEAR.Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

There's ease and comfort as well as style for every 
dainty foot our shoes encase and that makes it a 
case of perfect satisfaction every time. Quality un- 
snrpasstd for the price and the price below the 
lowest. The experience of all our costomers justi
fies their confid

W arreu C. Winslow
B^RRISTIUE

"AND----

: WM. JOHNSTON,
Pronueroi*AND A COMPLETE LINE OF W-T. HARRIS, CHATHAM.■ <

olldtor ol Bank of Montreal. 
CHATHAM N. в REVERE HOUSE.Gents’ Furnishings.

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATAHM. N. B.

NervesTeacher Wanted. Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Qrogin

Comfortable accommodation for 
transient guests. Commercial 

•Iso be provided

Sample Rooms.
QOOD STABLING on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

A second class fem le teacher for School N > 1} 
Middle DiSukt, Napeu, apply stating siUrv to

John galloway,
Sec. to . rubteea.

4
REGULATE and CONTROL

the Brain 
the Stomach 
the Heart 

£ the Lungs 
the Muscles 

£ the Intestines 
5 the Liver 
5 and Kidneys.

WEAK NERVES 
ARE MADE 

STRONG

permanent and
Travellers willA Bu<l Unbit.

It was about three o’clock in the after 
roon of New Year's Day, when the 
wanderer knocked at the kitchen door, 
aud the cook opened it.

“Can I get something to cat?” he said 
pleadingly.

“Of course you can,” responded the 
cook in great good humor. “Come in; 
we’re keeping open house to-day, and 
you can get a feast fit for a king, and 
wine to wash it down with. ”

He raised his hands deprecatingly.
“Thank you,” he said, bnt I’d prefer 

the old layout of second hand victuals 
I’m used із. I can live on that, and if 
I acquire the champagne and pie habit 
in my present circumstances I’ll be a 
starved man before the year’s out,” and 
the wondering cook humored his whim.

Napan, Jnne 111894. with

“THE FACTORY"
JOHN MCDONALD,

ALEX. MACKINNON,
WATER ST., CHATHAM,

(Successor to Qeorge Oaeaady)
Manufacturer of Doors, Saahea. Mould Inga 

-AND-
Builders* rnmiahlnga generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-SAWI *Q-
Stock of DIMEЧЗІОN ard other Lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

I am now prepared to offer my eu 
public generally, good:

atomera and the
e at

THE ST. JOHN SUN REDUCED PRICESPROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK.
in the following lines, viz

Mixed Candy, uts, Огарен, Lemons 
Raaine, Currants, Citron and Lemon 

Peel, Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
Spices, and other Groceries,

------------ALSO------------

THE EAST diOFAfirO ТОНШІМ, H. В Steam Engines and Boilers. Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

GANG BlfGKRS, SHINGLE AM» LATH MACHINES, CAST
ING- OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

The Weekly Sun
4,992 COLUMNS A YEAR.

19 PAGES EVERY WEEKFOR SALE. Short oa Men. A nice line of
gift cups & saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Esrthenware Sc.

BY
Tommy (who always "wants to 

know’’)—"Say, auntie, what’s the law 
of supply and demand mean !”

Auntie (a spinster)—“Now go to sleep, 
Tommy. What on earth puts such 
things into your head !"

Tommy—“Well, I heard papa tell Mr. 
Gay that you were a victim of the law 
of supply and demand, and Mr. Gay 
said he guessed you must h ive been on 
the ‘short side.’ What does that mean, 
auntie !"

HAWKER’S$1—One Dollar A Tear—$1Thjfiè two commodinaa dwelling boueea pleasantly 
situated on the west side of Canard Street і the 
town ol Chatham, now occupied by William J 
Miller and i. MeCtilum 

For terme and particulars apply to

Chatham, 27th July, 1894.

The beet Weekly for old and young 
In the Mrritime Рготр<севГх--_

Reliable market Reports.
Full Shipping News.
Talmage’ti Sermone.
Stories by Eminent Authors.
The Turf, the Field and the F

Despatches and Correspondence 
From all parts of the World.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY—FREE.

Nerve and Stomach

TONIC.TWEED1E A BENNETT.

ALEX. MCKINNON. It gives new strength and vigor to 
Nerves, Brain, Stomach, and Blood, 

and all weakened organs.
All Druggists sell it. 50c. a Bottle. Six for $2.50. 
Mfd. only by Hautker Medicine Co. Ltd. St.John.N.B,

INSURANCE arm.
Dlrxass. fLAN'S Aim ESTIMATES СТШПЗНЕВ OIT APPLICATION ------- . was over.

Tho idea of inking euch a commo
tion over a mere servant!’ says Miss 
Arkwright. ‘To be sure she’s pretty, 
but so ia a china doll!’

“ T beg your pardon. Miss Arkwright.' 
says I, but Barbara, is not a servant. 
She’s a neighbor’s daughter, ’ says I, ‘and 
she kindly does me the favor to help me 
a little at busy limes, bee*’ I've no 
daughter of my own.’

“And Miss Arkwright puts up her 
gold eye-glass and stares at me ae if I 
was an escaped wild animal.

‘ ‘ ‘Really !’ says she. ‘How very grati
fying to know !’

“And off she saunters, with her head 
stuck up in the air like a queen’s.

“The very next week she asked Bar
bara to go up to the stone tower with 
her. Barbara didn’t want to go, but 
"Mise Arkwright had a domineering way 
with her, and the girl could hardly re
fuse.

“‘There's a picnic going up there to
morrow.’ says Barbara,

“ *I know it,’ says Miss Arkwright, 
•but I don't want to see the place in a 
crowd. And you’ve nothing else to do, 
Barbara Dale.’

“So Barbara went, all in a new white 
dress with blue ribbons, for I think she 
half hoped to see Mr. Warden up there, 
being ns he spent a deal of time sketch
ing around the stone tower. He was an 
artist by profession, was Mr. Warden.

“But he wasn’t there on this particu
lar afternoon. And once Miss Ark
wright got Barbara up there like a 
mouse in trap, she commenced her wick, 
ed taunts, tell ng her how uninaidenly 
she wai ; how bold it was to accept Mr, 
\V aruen's compliments ; how little he 
meant uy ’em, and all that sort of thing, 
uiml the poor girl was fairly stung to 
the quick.

“oue was sitting on the doorstep or 
the tower. Barbara was, and Miss Ark
wright was inside, leaning against the 
narrow casement, so the sun shouldn t 
touch her roseleaf complexion, when 
Barbara started up.

“ ‘How dare you talk so to me? says 
she. ‘What right have you to.insult 
me? When you know Percy Warden 
loves me!’ . . . , .

“ 'He loves me!' said Miss Arkwright 
stripping a wild rose of its leaves and 
flinging them down on the gra8S below, 
‘And—listen, Barbara Dale—he returns 
to New York to-night, to ask my father 
for my hand in marriage. And 1 alone 
of all i.is friends am going to the train 
to see him off. Now, Barbara, you know 
all. I have neither pity nor compassion 
for you. Your own boldness and tolly 
have brought this upon you, and you de- 
serve to suffer I*

The Insurance bu-intae heretofore carried on by 
the late Thum«a F. Qiltoapif, dесе teed із cmitinued 
by undersigned who represents ihe folio 
Vompaniea:—

A Chicago Precedent#

“What makes you think she will 
marry you?”

“ She has married the other men.” у

Cat I'ull* Its Aching Tooth,
A correspondent of a Scottish country 

weekly tells a story of a cat which some
how had the toothache, turned surgeon 
and extracted the offending grinder. 
The cat was one day observed to be con
ducting itself like a creature demented, 
jumping in the air, rolling about and 
l-ushing in and out of the house. Next 
ho took to “clawing” his jaws, and last
ly brought out a tooth, which was found 
to be so far decayed as to be quite hoi- 
low.

December 13th 1894.

ASK FORwmg

91.00 from New Subscribers row willf fay for 
Weekly Sun till Slat December, 7S9J. MgBCOTTISQ UNION AND

IMPERIAL,
DON, A BXNO ISHIRB, 
NCAStilRK,

ÆTNA
HARTFORD,

NORWICH ONION 
ALLIANCE.

PHŒ IX OP LONDON. 
MANCHESTER.

BULL DOG
Steel Wire Nails,

Call and see our type-setting, machines in 
operation. The greatest invention of the age. B. R. BOUTHILLIER,IAIN <y

-T

The Daily Sun “There Ія no royal road to learning.”
Real skill in accounts can only be got by honest, 

hard work.
Any system of training which enables either 

teacher or students t<> ehlrk hard work is a fraud 
and can only end in diems) failure for

Here we have huuest work, and “plenty of it,” 
and corresponding ннесена

Send for catalogue.

Odd Fellows’ Hall.

MERCHANT TAILOR.
ISA NEWSPAPER

FIRST. LAST ARD AU IHE TIMEFRANCES A.GILLESPIE THEY NEVfR LET GO,

AND TAKÈ NO OTHERS. *
both.

Chatham. 29th Nov. 1993. 2 Cents per copy. Five dollars a Year.
In the Quantity, Variety and Reliability of its 
Despatches and Correspondence, tT HAS NO RIVAI-

Uiicg Mergenthaler Typo casting 
The Sun is printed from

NEW TYPE EVERY MORNING-
Established in 1878, it lias Increased In circulation 

and popularity each year.

Advertising Rates furnished on application.

Adprkss : EUN PRINTING COMPANY, Ltd .
St. John, N. B.

CHATHAM.
S KERR & SON. 

St. John, N. B. Keeps constantly hand full lines of Clotheon n of the bestA F. 0. PETTERSON, ■Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lots t if 10 kegs and upwards at oue shipment.

Machines,
Will Follows Desire.

Hants often exhibit something very 
much like intelligence : If a bucket of 
water during a dry season be placed a 
few inches from a growing pumpkin or 
melon vine the lattir will turn from its 
course and in a da}' or two will get one 
of its leaves iu the water.

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.DR. R. D. WILSON,Merchant Tailor

Next door to the Store of J. B. BncrUtiH, Esq

CHATHAM - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

■Suits or single Garment,!...
paction of which is respectfully Invited.

F. O.PBTTBRSON .

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN. N. B. Phyeioian And Surgeon.

OFFIUB AND RKBIDENCS GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS
N. B.- In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes. '

f all kinds cut and made to order 
вен, with quickest despatch andAdams House, 

4 18 95
Chatham, N B.

llig Hearted.
The heart of a Greenland whale ii a 

yard in diameter.INTERCOLONIAL $SPfllNGHIIL GOAL LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESMEATS, ETC. FISH !RAILWAY cu to order.
House Coal, Steam Coal, and Blacksmith Coal.

JOHN POTHERING HAM. ^ Satisfaction Guaranteed,Oeneral News and Kotos-
TURKEYS,

GEESE,HELP WANTED! Never say you can’t get fresh fUh in town and 
that they are all exported. We are offering 

at retail
I ЙРрІЩрЧзІІ L:eut.-Col. D'Arcy Baulton hia retired 

from the Canadiau militia, after 57 years 
service.

J WÀîrrtto — Attn vs, Honbst Gbmtlemah op Lmт 
to travel rtrpreaen .ng established, reliable tirmee. 
Bfclifry $» monthly and traveling expenses, with 
Increase, if suited. E icloee reference and seif-ad- 
•drewed Stamped envelope.

SLEIGHS. MILLINERY.CHICKENS. FRESH SALMON, MACKEREL, SMELTS, 8IIAD,and after Friday the 14ih D 
the trams of this railway will inn d 

(Sunday excepted) as follows :

1894,On daily
EELS, CODFISH, BASS ETC.

Telephone orders will be attended to promptly.
W.S. LOGGIE CO., LTD.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day . —South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu 
rallia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) 9. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

X’MAS FRUITS.THE DOMINION,
817 Omaha Building, Chicago,

I HAVE ON HAND THE WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUN. IkBest StocK of Sleighs, Jan. Г>, 18У5.
Through expies* for 8L John, Halifax and 

Pictou, (Monday excepted) 
AccmmrxKtion for Moncton

RAISONS.
CURRANTS. 

ORANGES. 
LEMONS. 

APPLES, Etc

4 18
11.14
14. to 
21.45CRIST MILL I e\#r offtfèi far sale in this county, t have Accommodation for Campbellton.

I Through express fur Quebec aud Montreal, ATTENTION !New Designs,Several ALL TRAINS ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

£mWonted 10,000 bushels wheat11 GCARANfÉS A LL MY WORK. ALSO A FIRST 

fOLuASS STOCK OF
About 200,000 barrels of applee have been 

ehipped this season from the Annapolis 
valley, Nova Scotia, for the old country. 
The proceeds amount to about $500,000.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, goft or calloueed Lumps and Blemiahea 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs. Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the mos 
nonderfu Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J, Fallen * Son,

\ D. POTTING ER. 
General Manager

Hailway Office, Moncton N. В 14 December, 1894. RUSSELL MCDOUGALL & CO,^ Partie*^wishing tojiave^graln ofanyjünd ^ aew*intend losEutr*eUd X’MAS ESSENCES^ground ’ 

down in a week" Drivirg В muss, Made To' Order,thereto at 
er two 1er a short time. have started their Y

Шве Theresa Kendall, late ,of ^Boston, has 
ipeued aÀÜ of Wbi "A I prepared t<r well atWe are now grinding ! 

buckwheat
GRIST MILLAND FLAVORINGS OF 

і ALL KINDS.

Family Groceries a Specialty
ROGER FLANAGAN.

FRIGES AND TERMS HOUSES TO RENT.
Т» SUIT

f RUSSELL MCDOUGALL SCO, The Hard Times.
BLACK BROOK*

MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENTand are now prepared to give quick returns to a 
large ammount of customers 

Tney will also be prepared to grind buckwheat 
in ж short time

RÜS9EL McDougall a co

Black Brook

(
”нL^nÔS«hî,m.H,TlllШ,’, <rarn"1 OPPOdt

Bhe hasa full supply of Millinery goods of laWat 
style* wd is prepared to furnish aUartiolesln her 
Una of business In accordance with the latest 
fashions.

story double house on Foundry 
fihe large two atory hou»e on 

further information app'y to 
JOHN FOTtiERINGHAM.

Part of the two 
Lane aud part o 
Muirhewd Street. For

OctI7,1894

ALEX ROBIN SON- Chatham Sept. 6, 1894

y
-•'Й


